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Growth of the Profession*
By Waldron H. Rand
I have been asked to speak upon the “Education of the account
ant” or the “Growth of the profession.”
These subjects seem so interwoven and dependent one upon
the other, that what shall be said may apply to either or both.
What I know about them is not the result of class-room work,
but has been gathered from years of service on boards of exam
iners, years of correspondence and conversation with candidates
for C. P. A. registration and with young men who wanted to
become students of accountancy and some thoughtful considera
tion of the subject from close touch with those practising the pro
fession of public accounting.
Of colleges and departments of universities for the instruction
of students in classes I have a list of about 70. The entrance
requirements for these institutions vary from those which give
elementary instructions to those which require the possession of a
preliminary degree of A. B. or its equivalent. Few of this class
of institutions conduct correspondence courses. (In the last report
of the American Institute of Accountants’ committee on educa
tion there were three out of a total of 23 reporting.) Most of the
instruction by correspondence is in the hands of private concerns.
Some of these latter schools have grown very large, possess facul
ties of greater or less national prominence as professional account
ants, and the courses and methods of some of them receive ap
proved recognition.
Instructors in several of these schools of accountancy have
organized the American Association of University Instructors in
Accounting. This association has a membership of 122 and em
braces representatives of 64 institutions, besides several members
at large, not representing any particular institute. There are said
to be only 14 C. P. A.’s included in this membership. It has just
held its third annual meeting in convention at Richmond, Virginia.
One of the very desirable results which it is hoped will be attained
through the efforts of this organization is the standardization of
courses of instruction.
*An address before the New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants,
April 14, 1919.
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There are thousands of students in attendance at accounting
schools, yet few of the graduates achieve the distinction of
registration as certified public accountants. Out of 23 schools
mentioned in the last report of the committee on education, 19
give a training preparatory to C. P. A. examination; one does not;
and three not primarily. Only three of the number conduct cor
respondence courses; one in farm accounting only, and 19 not at
all. From the whole 23 mentioned only 190 graduates have passed
the C. P. A. examination, and of this number 140 are graduates of
a New York university.
About 750 candidates have been examined in the last 10 years
in Massachusetts, and of this number 201 candidates have passed,
41 of whom passed at the last examination.
Why is this so? Why do so few pass ? Let us see—we have
the instructor; we have his courses and methods of instruction;
we have the student, and we have the C. P. A. examination. Where
lies the fault which is responsible for so few becoming certified
public accountants?
I would suggest three reasons for this:
1st. Too few teachers have been properly and thoroughly pre
pared to teach.
2nd. The student has not been made to understand what he
has been taught.
3rd. The student has not been made to apply, practically,
what he has learned theoretically.
We must bear in mind, concerning the first reason given, that
the examinations present little difficulty until the candidate comes
to practical accounting—to the solving of problems. Compara
tively little trouble is found in law or theory or even in auditing.
Now these problems, themselves, have been suggested by the
examiners largely out of their own experience. They are original,
novel to the candidate and to almost everybody, but every care is
taken to prevent ambiguity and uncertainty of statement. In fact,
in the marking of papers, when the candidate explains his under
standing of the problem and does good work on it as a basis,
whether right or wrong, he will get a credit.
The examiners are practising accountants. The instructors are
not. Of the 23 colleges already mentioned, nine have no C. P. A.’s
in their faculties. One can scarcely expect a student, or worse
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still, a class of students, to be prepared by a teacher to pass an
examination, which the teacher himself has not passed—perhaps
could not pass.
We are glad to be able to state, however, that there has been
recently a decided change for the better. There is a strongly grow
ing disposition to improve and standardize the courses of instruc
tion, and the instructors’ work as exemplified in the national asso
ciation seems very encouraging. There has been also a growing
disposition among instructors in accounting subjects themselves
to pass the C. P. A. examination. Were it possible to secure in
schools more of the services of practising accountants as teachers
it would induce a more practical application of what is taught and
a better understanding by the student.
The second reason is that the student has not been made to
understand what he has been taught. When he sees the same
child in a new dress, he does not recognize it at all. The boy who
had learned that 5 and 5 made 10, did not recognize the fact that
6 and 4 also made 10. There is knowledge without understanding.
The student often studies accounting as some do a language. He
neglects the grammar of it.
President Daniel R. Hodgdon of the College of Technology of
Newark, New Jersey, in an address, delivered recently in Chicago,
on living and dead science in the schools, said:
“Teachers are too likely to use a strictly scientific language,
which is too scientific and too indefinite for the boy or girl to un
derstand. In a test recently I found a lack of ability to tell exactly
what was meant when students tried to express themselves in some
scientific terms. Three questions were asked: What is a mole
cule? What does it look like? Have you seen one? The mem
bers of the class were all graduates of a high school and were
entering a normal school with physics and chemistry as a pre
requisite. A number explained a molecule as a small round thing
in things. One young lady insisted that she had seen one. Sev
eral said that their teachers had seen them.
“What we need,” continued President Hodgdon, “is the vitali
zation of science ‘as she is taught.’ The boy who knows all about
inertia in his text-book, would never think of it as responsible for
his fall when he stubs his toe.”
414
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The third reason might be made to include the second. The
student does not practically apply what he has learned theoreti
cally. One must understand the theory and apply it in practice
to be recognized as an accountant. Theory is abstract knowledge.
It subsists in the mind only, but is based on principles verifiable
by experiment or observation.
I regard theory and practice both as important, but theory
should go far enough to teach the reason why. The practical
application of what the student has learned is absolutely neces
sary.
Seymour Walton wrote a paper upon Practical Application
of Theoretical Knowledge which was read at the annual meeting
of the American Institute of Accountants in Washington, D. C.,
September, 1917, and in it he said, “The accountant should culti
vate the habit of investigation. He is fortunate indeed if he is
born with this desire, if his mind is constantly on the alert, un
willing to let anything pass that is not understood; but if this
habit is not innate, it can easily be cultivated, until it becomes
second nature.”
Mr. Walton is right, and, judging from his work, I think
students would be made to understand if he had his way. Roose
velt said that no man ever really learned from books how to
manage a governmental system.
So far as the technical examination is concerned, whatever
may have been a just criticism of these examinations in the past,
in various states, there has been brought about a great change
through the national board of examiners. The board of exam
iners of the American Institute of Accountants is making uniform
a standard examination, which is required by itself of all candi
dates for membership in the institute, and this has already been
adopted by twenty states in lieu of their former state examination.
We regard this change as a decided improvement over what was
the condition in many states. And there is a doubly attractive
feature for the candidate because he receives credit by the
American Institute of Accountants as well as by his own state
board for good work done.
The public accountant of today must be a student of business
and economic laws, possessed of a talent for organization and
system and the determination of costs. He must be skilled in
deep delving after facts, frequently through a maze of records,
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in order to obtain a detailed statement of operations and the
resultant balance-sheet. And in the performance of these duties
and the pursuit of these objects, he must be tactful and thor
oughly sincere and perfectly honest.
What kind of impression would the public accountant make
upon the business man, his client, were he unable to talk intelli
gently of the state and federal taxes or to advise concerning the
organization of an office force, a system of accounting or what
must be included in determining costs?
Of what earthly use are his efforts as an auditor unless his
skill enables him to secure the facts of the real transactions of a
business instead of depending upon transactions “as shown by
the books?”
In all his contact with men, in the performance of these duties
and the pursuit of these objects, he would be worse than useless
if not sincere and honest; and he would increase his troubles
a hundredfold if not tactful.
We are occupying a closer confidential relation with our
clients, and with a greater number of them, than ever before.
In the effort to comply intelligently with the requirements of the
tax regulations our advice is considered second to none. The
accountants’ courageous attempts to present honestly the results
of business and the present worth of enterprise is recognized by
government and the business public. Probably we say No! to
our clients as often as does the doctor to his patients. Our advice
is sought and our conclusions are accepted.
The merchant finds he can shift his responsibilities upon his
auditor. The taxpayer finds it desirable to employ the account
ant to construct his returns. The bank finds it can have faith
in a certified balance-sheet. The investing public learns to look
for the public accountant’s certificate of accuracy and truth
telling.
Recently a certified public accountant of Massachusetts was
excused from service upon a jury for the reason, as stated by
the court, that his occupation was in the nature of a public
necessity.
We are a patriotic body. When the history of the world war
is rightly written there will be found sincere recognition bestowed
upon members of our profession who have been called to high
and responsible service in the departments of government, who
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have been depended upon for valuable assistance and in many
cases for guidance in the confused conditions almost everywhere
existing, brought about by the unprecedented magnitude and
intricacies of the enterprise. You well know that members of
our institute have been called to fill many high positions in the
government. I have a list of 127 members of the American
Institute of Accountants called to serve our government in
responsible positions.
I want to speak to you about our membership in the American
Institute of Accountants.
Many of you are co-members with me—I wish you all were—
and I trust and expect you all will be sometime.
There was a time when the New York State Society of Certi
fied Public Accountants and other reputable C. P. A. state soci
ties were constituent members of the national body, the Amer
ican Association of Public Accountants.
In those days we used to elect delegates, one to every ten
members, to represent our state societies in convention. These
delegates carried the proxies of our total membership in their
pockets, and according to the size of their state societies were
they influential in convention. Some members played politics in
those days and rare and intensely interesting were some of the
occasions, well remembered.
We have outgrown this old order of things. No longer are
our state societies constituent members of a central organization.
So far as my observation goes, the fun and hazard of scheming
for votes sufficient to carry or to defeat proposed action is a
thing of the past.
We have now an institute consisting of individual members
and associates. We took over as charter members individually
everyone in good standing in the old association. No new member
can be elected without having passed a technical examination
before our own board of examiners—not an appointive but an
elective board—and without five years’ practical experience
immediately preceding the date of his application.
Each member is entitled to represent by proxy only five
others, all of whom must be residents of his own state, and there
is no power of substitution.
Moreover it is provided now that in lieu of a special meeting
of the council any question may be submitted for vote by cor417
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respondence, and in lieu of a special meeting of the institute the
president may be directed to submit to the entire membership any
question for a vote by correspondence.
We have grown into an individual membership with individual
and personal responsibilities, and it has been suggested that even
the five proxies are perhaps five too many.
Is this change resulting well? I believe it is.
Was it a sense of personal responsibility that induced some
of our leading men to start by most generous amounts our
endowment fund? I believe it was. It was a feeling of per
sonal responsibility coupled with love for our profession and a
belief in the wisdom of this course of manifestation that brought
from a host of our members subscriptions to this fund of more
than $150,000—now invested mostly in government securities
and guaranteeing the longevity, the perpetuity of the institute and
the splendid work thus inaugurated.
Primarily this endowment fund was to establish and main
tain a statistical library for use of our members, and for a while
the real significance of this great thought did not sink very deeply
into the minds of our members, especially those located at a
distance from the library headquarters. Even in Boston was
heard the criticism that such an enterprise was a good thing
doubtless for New York, New Jersey and Philadelphia, but how
could it benefit Boston?
Well, only recently I thanked a Boston accountant for making
a second donation to the fund and he responded that in his case
it had turned out a good investment, “for,” said he, “I wrote the
librarian and secured some information by return mail that I
could not obtain in Boston for $200.”
So numerous recently have been the demands by members
upon our statistical library, we have been obliged to employ an
assistant librarian.
Another very important agency of the institute is The
Journal of Accountancy. You each get your monthly copy.
You pay for it in your dues, so you must get it. The Journal
is the mouthpiece of our profession. The committee in charge
has done and is continuing to do good work in its management.
It is well edited. It is a profitable enterprise. It should be made
more so—more subscriptions—more advertising. Professor
Rittenhouse, head of the department of accounting of Boston
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university, college of business administration, told me the other
day that 125 of his undergraduates were subscribers to the
Journal. One of my first recommendations to the student in
accounting is to subscribe to the Journal.
We have in the institute a dozen or more standing committees
and special committees. The organization is published in the
Journal. Generally the work of such committees depends upon
references from the council or its executive Committee, but I
feel sure the various chairmen are so interested in the duties of
their offices that they will welcome correspondence with indi
vidual members. This is your institute and we all look to the
individual member to make good by participation in such of
these lines of activity as most appeal to him.
I could enlarge upon the thought of the personal responsi
bility of each of us to be in the work of our institute as well as of
it. I could dwell upon any particular activity and tell you how.
But it would be largely reiteration and unnecessary in this case,
although important in some cases.
If the thought of personal responsibility as related to your
individual membership in the institute penetrates to your inner
conscience, I feel that there will be taken a great onward step
in the right progress of our beloved profession by the creation
of increased activities in every department of the institute’s work.
Our members are scattered among all the states, and we would
welcome additions of experienced practitioners to this member
ship in every case where character and ability are possessed. It
is not the practice or intention of our board of examiners to dis
courage by too severe examination men of this sort.
You should be like watchers in towers all over the country
to observe things and report to your central office in New York.
Your effort is to maintain in the state societies a local appre
ciation and observance of all that you have adopted as good in
the institute, and I think it is highly important and distinctly
desirable that these state societies should possess a closer and
more intimate relationship with our national institute.
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